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Attached is the final report on the reference contract.
For your convenience it follows the breakdown of Section 4a to 4g in
Exhibit A of the reference contract.
In overall summary, it appears that all of the objectives
of the study contract have been accomplished and well within the bud-
geted funds. The proposed time extension of 30 days without increase
in funds will permit more detailed work than originally planned and
will make it possible to place orders for all long lead purchased items
when additional funds are made available„
Si erely,
Wm. G. Fa - tie
WGF/glb
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INTRODUCTION
The work summarized herein was performed as a joint
effort of the Laboratory for ,atmospheric and Space Physics of the
University of Colorado, The Applied Physics Laboratory of The Johns
i	 r
Hopkins University, and the Physics Department, Homewood Campus,
The Johns Hopkins University. It is structured to follow the break-
down in the Statement of Work entitled Exhibit A of the reference
contract.
4. Oa Determine Optical System Ray Diagram
The purpose of this item is to permit the optical mechan-
ical design to determine the dimensions and position of each optical
element including mirrors, slits, internal and external baffles and
-'
	
	 photomultiplier detector. It is also required for determining the exact
field of view of the spectrometer and for calculating the theoretical
sensitivity of the spectrometer. It is a key drawing in determining the
overall instrument envelope.
The optical system ray diagram has been completed,
using standard ray tracing techniques. A more detailed computer ray
trace is in progress to double check the result.	 A final control drawing
(No. 1), entitled "500mm Spectrometer Ray Diagram, " is appended to
this report.
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4. Ob Optical Mechanical Design
Lased on the ray diagram discussed in 4. Oa, final dimen-
sions of the Ebert mirror and the plane grating have been determined.
The entrance slit dimension has been tentatively chosen at 57 mm length
and 4 mm width (20A. resolution), The exit slit will also be 4 mm wide,
and will be 26 min long with the outer jaws of the entrance and exit slit
160 mm apart, The slits will be straight rather than curved in order to
maximize the optical throughput without increasing the dimensions of the
optical elements or the angle of the external baffle. In the event that
further analysis shows that curved slits are preferred, they can be
employed in the presently conceived system with only a few percent loss
in optical throughput. Based on Minkowski's expression for the wave-
length error due to the use of straight slits
A X _ XL2
6F2
where L = slit length
F = Focal length
if A = 1500 A, L = 5. 7 cm F = 50 cm
AX = 2.4 A
which is an acceptable loss in spectral resolution in comparision with
j`
the slit width limited resolution of 20A.
To concentrate the energy from the long spectral image
of the entrance slit, we have designed a simple internal reflection
3system consisting of two plane mirrors at the exit shit. These mirrors
each have one edge near the end of the 26 mm, long exit slit and are
positioned to reflect the energy directed to the upper and lower portion
of the long spectral image through the 26 mm long exit slit. The
shorter slit permits the collection of all of the energy from the spectral
image by the largest available far UV photom.ultiplier tube placed at
the exit slit.
The finalized optical design described above permits the
choice of the critical optical components, all of which are long lead
items, as follows:
Diffraction grating - 6 month delivery
Bausch and Lomb Cat. No. 35-53-15-160
ruled on special weight relieved blank
with reduced overall dimensions of
10. 4 x 10. 4 x 1. 2 cm.
Ebert mirror -
Material - Superannealed Pyrex
Dimensions - 15 x 23 x 5 cm - weight relieved
Focal length - 50 cm
Coating - Al + MgF2
Photomultiplier Tube
Electromechanical Research Cat. No. 542 G
Window Material MgF2
Photocathode Material - =CsI
r
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The optical design makes it possible to calculate the sen-
sitivity and field of view of the instrument. Calculations show that the
sensitivity predicted in the scientific proposal of 100 photoelectrons/see
per Rayleigh will be achieved, providing a lower limit in the detection
of atomic hydrogen of l atom per cc at the lunar surface and less than
10 3 atoms per c-.. of xenon. The field of view of aboilt 12 0 provides ade-
quate spatial resolution to determine the scale height of all detected species.
The final optical design has made it possible to define an
instrument envelope, including insulation, as shown in drawing No. 5,
"500 xnm Spectrometer: aide View, Design Study 'B, "' which is appended.
Fractional inch reductions in the overall dimensions may be possible, but
not until final engineering design has been completed.
A mounting bracket to interface the spectrometer to the SIM
has been designed. The instrument and the mounting bracket are shown
schematically in drawings 2, 3, and 4 ("500 mm Spectrometer: Side View,
Design Stud; ':A' Plain Vier, Design Study 'A,'; and Vie .{r IA., ' Design Study
'A'") which are appended. An alternative interfacing bracket which would
consume less space is under consideration in cooperation with NA.R.
The considerations involved in developing the final detailed
mechanical system are complex and have been carefully studied including
interfacing with the SIM, interfacing with other experimental equipment
aboard, operating modes of the spacecraft, including solar UV radiation
contamination possibilities, environmental conditions in flight and during
all phases of preflight operations. A near final conceptual design has
evolved from these considerations, as follows:
tee=
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'I'he instrument will be designed in a pressure sealed
housing with all optical, mechanical, and electronic components within
the sealed unit, with the exception of the entrance 'baffle and a solar
sensor. A cover plate will be positioned over the entrance skit for all
testing and field operations. This cover will be rnanually or eL,;r;ro-
mechanically removed as late in the launch operation as possible. An
automatic release valve will be provided to permit evacuation of the 	
F
spectrometer for system, testing purposes without removal of the cover
3
plate. A. corrugated copper filter tube with an in line millepore filter	 t
will permit refilling the instrument after evacuation without contamina- i
ting the optical system with oil or dust particles. This design com-
pletely removes the possibility of contamination of the instrument by
oil vapors, dust, and short lived bursts of atmospheric contaminants
such as water vapor above 50% relative humidity, hydrogen, helium,
and hydrocarbons.
Because it appears that in flight operations cannot be
controlled so that sunlight can be excluded from the optical path of the
instrument, an optical shutter actuated by solar sensors has been
added to the system.
It was hoped that the function of the optical shutter and
the slit cover plate could be combined, but considerations of reliability
and power have precluded this possibility. We are considering the
3
Gpossibility of electro-mechanically removing the cover plate through
umbilical connections prier to flight, with proper confirming circuitry,
as a trade off to the provision of a small access door in the SIM main
cover door.
Other features of the conceptual design include a doubxe
angled rectangular baffle over the entrance slit to minimize the effects
of scattered radiation. This baffle is about 20" long. The detector,
electronics and power system will be included in a single housing at
the, exit slit. The grating drive system used on the Mariner UVS has
been adapted to the Apollo FUV'S. An of these components, plus the
internal baffles will be mounted on a monolithic bulkhead one surface
of which will be near the focal plane of the Ebert mirror. The Ebert
mirror will be connected to the main buDdiead by means of a rectangular
tube which is the main housing of the spectrometer optical system and
which provides the mechanical interface (three bolt points) with the SIM
mounting brackets. This tube will be made from forged aluminum. A
conceptual drawing, showing the above arrangements, entitled "Pre-
liminary Optical-Mechanical Layout, " (Drawing No. 7) is appended to
this report.
In the original, scientific proposal a total weight of 30
pounds and a total power consumption of 5 watts were proposed. A her-
metically sealed case as presently proposed may increase the weight
budget slightly. The need for a shutter to protect against solar radia-
7tion may require additional power, although only intermittently and per-
haps the grating drive system could be turned off to release its electrical
power to operate the shutter. We are maintaining the original goals of
30 pounds and 5 watts, and expect to meet them, but are now reasonably
certain that the weight will not exceed 35 pounds and the power require-
ment will not exceed 7. 5 watts.
4. Oc 'Experiment Data System
The data system has been finalized. There will be six
channels of analogue housekeeping information (2 temperature (therm.-
istors), I high voltage monitor, I raw voltage monitor, 1 low voltage
monitor, I system current). Dynamic ranges and required reading
accuracies have been specified (Table 1). There is no reo l. time need
for these data.	 I ,
The scientific data will be transmitted ire 101-le -LO%-;r-xrj, 01 GoIne ra
8 bit word every one tenth second. The scientific data consists of
photomultiplier tube pulses of about 10 nano-second time duration,
each pulse consisting of 5 x 10 5 to 107 electrons. The electronic sys-
tem shapes these pulses to a square pulse of one µ second duration.
The system counts the number of pulses which occur in a 0. 2 second
interval and stores this information in a register as a 16 bit word. To
obtain wavelength synchronization, the counting period is initiated each
20 seconds by a signal (fiducial mark) from the grating scan mechanism
io
I
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TAB LE, I
Dynamic
Range_ Accurac
High Voltage 0 - 4, 000 V. 27o
Raw Voltage 0 - 40 V. 5
Photomultiplier Housing
Temperature - 20°C - +86'c + 2'c
Motor Temperature - 2 00 C - -1-8000 20C
Low Voltage 0 - 10 V. 2
System Input Current 0 - .5 amp 5
1 A I	
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8which is driven with a synchronous motor at 3 rpm by a 100 cycle vol-
tage derived in the FUVS power system from the on board 100 pps TRIG-1
clock. At the end of each 0. 2 second counting period the 16 bit word is
transferred to an intermediate register, and in a fixed 0. 01 sec period
after each 0. 1 sec TRIG-l3 pulse 8 bits are transferred to the readout
register,
 where they can be read by the spacecraft data system during
the next 0, 00 second period. The other 8 bits of the 16 bit word are
transferred to the readout regIoter during the . 01 second period after
the next . 1 sec: ,IR,IG-B pulse.
The 16 bit word is made up of 3 parts, an 8 bit mantissa,
a 4 bit characteristic (scale of 2) and a 4 bit word which provides redun-
dant information about the 2 least significant bits and the most signifi-
cant bit of the mantissa and the other bit could either be used to indicate
the start of the wavelength scan or to indicate that the shutter is closed.
The redundancy is provided because the most important information will
often be contained in the range of 1 to 3 counts per 0. 2 sec, that is in
the least significant bits of the mantissa, and the most significant bit of
the mantissa must; be a binary "one" if the characteristic is not all
zeros, thus this redundancy confirms that a non zero characteristic is
acceptable.
-	 k 1
The 8 bit mantissa and `4 bit characteristic provide a maxi-
mum counting capability of about 8 x 10 6
 pulses, whereas the maximum
counting rate is 2 x 10 5
 in 0. 2 seconds as limited by the 1 4 second
9leripth of the pulses. Thus, there are many speciPl words above the
2 x 10 5 level which can be used to transmit supporting scientific: infor-
mation such as a redundant wavelength fiducial mark, or solar shutter
closed signal, a slit cover in place signal and possibly other informa-
tion which is critical for scientific data analysis.
/Availability of the scientific information in real time
has several scientific advantages. /A request for real time information
has been formally submitted throc4;h the experiment manager (MSC) by
the principal investigator •
 QHU).
4. Od Experiment Electronic Detection System
The electrical and electronic design has been substan-
tially completed (see block diagram). All long lead components have
been identified and sources of supply have been located.
The circuitry operates from raw spacecraft DC power.
DC to DC converters provide regulated voltages of +5 V, + 15 V, -15 V,
+ 3500 V. 100 cycle AC voltage derived from DC power and frequency
controlled by reference to ie 100 pps IRIG-B signal provides wavelength
drive system power. The -.vlR 542 G photomultiplier tute is sensi-
tized by the +3500 volt supply. The PM tube pulses (each photoelectron
is multiplied to nominally 5 x 10 5 electrons in a 10 nanosecond per-
iod) are passed into a pulse amplitude discriminator followed by a pulse
shaper. The resultant square pulses of constant height and 1 µ second
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width are accumulated for 0. 2 seconds. The resulting 12 bit digital
words (8 bit mantissa and 4 bit characteristic) are transferred to an
intermediate register and final readout register as described in the
last ,section. The signal for transferring to the intermediate register
is synchronized by optical or magnetic pickup on the wavelength drive
system. The signal for transferring to the readout register is pro-
vided by the 0. 1 second pulses of the spacecraft IRIG-B clock system,
providing a 3 rpm wavelength scan cycle. A pair of solar detectors
provide redundant signals for initiating the solar shutter. Design of
the shutter and its actuation mechanism have only been started.
The housekeeping data are derived by sampling net-
works which provide DC output voltages in the 0 to 5 volt range. The
packaging problem for the electrical-electronic system has been
studied, and it has been determined that all elements of the system
will fit in a single housing in the space provided at the exit slit, with
the exception of course of the wavelength fiducial sensors, and the
solar sensors.
Electrical interfacing between the FUVS, the spacecraft 	
ri
data system, the spacecraft power system and bench test equipment
h
(BTE) is substantially complete. Interface wiring diagrams have been
prepared and are appended ("Block Diagram for Far UV Spectrometer").
A block diagram for the bench test equipment has been
prepared and is appended ("Far UV Spectrometer Bench Test Equip-
ment"), The BTE operates from 110 V 60 cycle AC power
n
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and contains simulated spacecraft power, an TRIG-B signal generator,
analogue meters for visual readout of the 6 channels of housekeeping
information plus output signals from several other check points, a D to
A converter for presenting the scientific data to one channel of a 2-chan-
nel strip chart recorder, and a multiplexer to present the housekeeping
data to the other channel. A marker pen on the strip chart recorder will
record the IRIG-B signal. A validity check will be performed on each
word, as it is processed by the word synchronizer. The validity check
will use the redundant bit information contained in the word format. The
results of the validity check will be ;indicated using a second marker pen.
This record will provide all of the diagnostic i nformation needed to deter-
mine whether the flight instrumentation is performing properly. The BTE
plugs into a connector on the flight ;instrument which has parallel outputs
with the flight data connector. The BTE power connector is identical to
the
 spacecraft power connector to the instrument and thus the instrument
output can be checked in the SIM using spacecraft power, and on the bench,
using BTE power. This arrangement prevents the possibility of getting the
power systems crossed. It should be noted that when the BTE is used in the
SIM the analogue output data confirms that spacecraft voltage and current
drain are within specification.
The BTE will be packaged in an electronic console on a stan-
dard rack mounting panel. The console assembly will have maximum di-
mensions of 26" wide, 40" high, and 24" deep and will weigh under 200
Pounds. Ancillary equipment will be a 2-channel strip chart recorder and a
l/
^w
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small mercury lamp to simulate far UV radiation. A parallel output plug
will be provided in the event analogue magnetic tape recording is required.
4. Oe Mechanical, 'thermal, and Electronic Interface Requirements
The mechanical interface requirement has been fully dis-
cussed in 4. Ob. The electronic interface requirement has been fully
outlined in 4. Oe and 4. Od.
The thermal interface requirement has been preliminarily
studied. Lunar orbit thermal flux information has been provided by
NAR. With the nominal 5 watt internal power, in a forged aluminum
housing we do not anticipate internal heating or thermal flexing problems.
It also appears that the outer space or lunar radiation interchange and
SIM interchange can be adequately controlled by reflecting multilayer
insulation, to the extent that the net flow of thermal energy between the
F'UVS and the SIM will probably be significantly less than 1 cal per
second under all operating conditions.
Further work on the thermal interface problem requires
completion of the final mechanical design, final information on the loca-
tion and magnitude of internal power sources and information about
thermal inputs from other experimental equipment. No information
is presently available in this latter a;cea.
4. Of Experiment Interfaces with Other Experiments in the Same Spacecraft
No information has been available about the characteris-
tics of other experimental equipment, particularly with respect to
,;n
experiments.
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thermal or radio frequency interference. We are concerned about the
,possibility that deployable components of other experiments can be
solar UV scattering sources which will interfere with our atmospheric
signals. Consequently, we have requested that the FUVS be given an
unobstructed field of view of 90o in the Y=-Z plane and 60o
 in the X-Z
plane, The double-angled baffles over the entrance slit are so
designed that radiation from any source outside these angles must
scatter from both baffle sections and internally in the spectrometer in
order to reach the detector.
We do not anticipate any RF1 problems with other equip-
ment either through .radiation or by cable conduction. Our package
does not radiate radio frequencies (or any other) and we transmit only
low voltages over low impedance circuits with low pass filters on lines
where required. Conversely, out electronics are housed in a sealed
aluminum structure and are not sensitive therefore to a radiation field.
In terms of scientific interfacing with other experimental
equipment we are similarly not well informed. We anticipate that
there will be an opportunity to correlate surface observation in the 	 i
visible, infrared, and radio region with our UV observations. Although
our field of view covers an area of about 175 square miles (400 sq. km . ),
the instrument is capable of measuring the albedo of the moon over a
500 A spectral range with a fraction of a percent accuracy. Any abnor-
malities in surface reflection should be correlatable with lunar surface
:^^.	 ^.^=sue	
y ^
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4. Og Interface Control Documentation in Close Coordination with
NAR through MSC
This problem has been the subject of a 2-day meeting at
MSC and a 2-day meeting at NAIL,. Preliminary ICD's have been drafted
and distributed and themselves represent the best description of the
status of this phase of the activity. An estimate of the degree of com-
pletion and date of completion is presented below.
MI-10 1-12-463-434 (CSM/F'UVS Functional Requirement)90%q 4/30/70
64	 " (	 /	 Environmental	 " ) 90%v TBD
65	 " (CSM/FUVS Ground Requirements ) 90 TBD
60 (	 "	 "	 Envelope	 " ) 90% 1/27/70
61 (	 ► '	 "	 Installation	 " ) 5016 TBD
62 (	 "	 "	 Electrical	 " ) 95% 2/27/70
909 - 2 34 (FUVSDTE /Apollo GSE Req. ) 50% TED
4. Oh Develop System .End Item Specifications
.A 99%
 complete end item specification has been prepared
and forwarded to the experiment manager. Many of the details are out-
lined under sections a, b, c, d, and a of this report,
4. Og Develop Final. Operations Plan
The proposed Operations Plan is as follows.
1. Complete final design and/or specifications of all long lead items
by January 28, 1970,
is
2. Order all long lead items by February 15, 1970. A list of these
items with anticipated costs has been provided to the experiment
manager (MSC).
3. Complete optical mechanical and electrical-electronic design by
May 1, 1970. Deliver mass model by May 15, 1970,
4. Complete thermal analytical model by August 15, 1970.
5. Construct breadboard model by September 15, 1970.
6. Construct and deliver prototype by October 1, 1970.
7. Construct a qualification unit and high fidelity mock up by October 15,
1970.
8. Construct Bench Test Equipment--September 1 - November 1, 1.970
(4 units).
9. Construct 2 flight units and a spare flight unit by January 15, 1971.
First unit to be completed by December 15, 1970.
10. Complete final design oil vacuum absolute calibration unit (pre-
liminary design has been complelted during present study contract
period) by April 1, 1970.
11. I-lave absolute calibration unit completed by September 15, 1970,
for evaluating engineering model and subsequent flight units. The
calibration equipment will probably be built at least in part under
a subcontract,
f
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112. Conduct environmental checks of flight units and other flight quali-
fication checks, including absolute calibration before February 15,
1971. ;First unit to be checked out by January 15, 1971
13. Develop data handling system, and update computer by February 15,
1971.
Beyond February 15, 1971, most of our effort will be
directed toward cooperation with MSC and N.A., in system qualification
of the flight unit, system checks, and in final calibration of the flight
units,
Between February 15, 1971, axed through the experimen-
tal period, a program of scientific studies is planned in the laboratory
and in rocket experiments using the engineering model. The labora-
tory experiments include studies to improve existing UV radiation
standards and measuring techniques and studies of the albedo of lunar
.L. ls.	 A«^	 =+..^r^ •^^^..` r+r^ ^rs4 .rte» —i ~ve ►+ 4, A
 ;A n of the 111nov,s^.1rl -ace sIamr—Les r—UcX'1.s and dua {r/ so ahAay CLL L g va,bal GLu L%A Ga v; va.v .—.IF,— .
LTV radiation return will be available. The rocket experiments will
consist of two flights with payload recovery, one at night simulating
the lunar dark side conditions to directly determine the instrument
detection limit. The other rocket experiment would be in daylight or
twilight to simulate terminator conditions, particularly with respect to
scattered light problems.
The laboratory standards studies and rocket experiments
have broader scientific significance than the lunar program, in parti-
n
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cular they are of importance to our aeronomy rocket program. which is
supported by a separate NASA grant. The laboratory equipment for
the standard source studies and the albedo studies has been provided by
ail the grant and will be partially supported by the grant. Likewise, we
anticipate that all of the costs of the rocket system and the launch
expenses will be separately financed.
An additional important scientific effort to be conducted
in the 1971-73 period will be analysis of the interaction of the solar
wind with the lunar surface and the atoms which might be thus in-
jected into the lunar atmosphere, a study of the results of lunar
sample analysis to determine what the expected rare gas equilibrium
pressure migh4
 be, an analysis of the possible condensation of gases
on the dark side and their evaporation on the sunlit side, with
particular reference to an asymmetry at the dawn terminator as
opposed to the sunset terminator.
RPM
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4. 0 (Supplement) Interface between Scientific Objectives and Flight
Ope rations
The scientific investigating team., Professors C. A. Barth, Uni-
versity of Colorado, T. M. Donahue, University of Pittsburgh, W. G.
Fastic,, , Johns Hopkins University ( Principal Investigator), R. C. Henry,
Johns Hopkins University, and G. F. Thomas, University of Colorado,
has studied the means by which the desired scientific observations can
be optimized within the constraints of flight operations. The desired
scientific observations are as follows.
1. Measure total UV signal with FUVS pointed at lunar,
surface. Signals received beyond the dawn terminator for a distance of
600 KM are expected to be due to solar light resonantly scattered from
atmospheric species. The most desirable instrument orientation is one
which minimizes .scattered light from the lunar surface.
2. Observations outlined in 1. should be repeated for the
evening terminator.
3. Measure UV signal with the FUVS pointed at a fixed
point in space and at an angle in excess of 900 to the sun. This mode
of operation maximizes the scattering path for light lunar atmospheric
constituents.
4a.	 Measure galactic background in transearth passage
to determine correction to signals observed in mode 3 above. This type
of observation is independently useful for studying the astrophysics of
i o
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the solar system and of our galaxy. This measurement should be made
before the midpoint of the transearth passage.
4b. Measure galactic background during transearth passage
as spacecraft approaches earth to observe hydrogen geoeorona. This
observation will provide an in-flight calibration of the FUVS, since this
emission has been observed by several elliptically orbiting satellites
and interplanetary vehicles. The observation is independently important
because the Apollo FUVS will be more sensitive than previous equipment
and can observe the outer edge of the hydrogen geocorona. The measure-
meat should be made in the earth distance range of 200, 000 to 50, 000
kilomete rs.
To accomplish the above scientific objectives, three modes of
operation in lunar orbit and one transearth mode are proposed. To
simplify the description of these modes, a cartesian coordinate system
is defined as follows.
X axis - axis of spacecraft. Nose of spacecraft is in +x direction.
Z axis - nominal SIM viewing direction (normally along spacecraft-
moon center line when in lunar orbit- and under automatic
attitude control.
Y axis - normally perpendicular to spacecraft-moon axis in con-
trolled attitude lunar orbit.
Two other axes are useful for description of operating modes.
IX;14911WM;M	 11111	 ORLw
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S axis spacecraft-sun line.
F axis optical axis of FUVS - FUVS looks in + F direction
It is proposed that the F axis be oriented in the SIM at a projected
angle in the X- Z plane of 60 0 to the X axis in the +X direction and within
a projected angle of 300 to the X-Z plane. The entrance slit, which
is oriented parallel to the long direction of the entrance baffle and per-
pendicular to the wide dimension (12") of the main spectrometer housing,
would be so oriented that if the F axis were rotated into the X-Z plane
the entrance slit would be parallel to the Y axis.
The following operating modes would then be employed in flight
ope rations.
Mode I. Lunar Orbit
Z axis under automatic attitude control to be along spacecraft-
moon center line. Spacecraft motion in +X direction.
Mode 11. Lunar Orbit
,Same as Mode I except spacecraft motion in -X direction (space -
craft reversed).
Mode III, Lunar Orbit
+F axis at a fixed angle of 100 0 + 5 0 to S axis. F axis within 300 of
plane of lunar orbit. + F axis points at -lunar surface after spacecraft
has crossed subsolar point.
77 ,4W
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h1ode- IV. Transearth Passage
Spacecraft in Barbecue Mode. (X axis at 90 ( ' to sun
and spacecraft rotating. )
There are other spacecraft orientations in which use-
ful data may be obtainable. Since the F iJ VS is protected against solar
radiation by an automatic shutter, and because the scientific data
requirement is only 80 bits per second and the power requirement only
5 watts, we propose that the FU VS be operated continuously following
LEE docking and earth reentry.
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